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whose works, if read aloud, would have been incomprehen-

sible to all but a very few of their contemporaries. The

moment that poetry became anything beyond a toy it had

to go, as the Khayriyya of Nabi can bear witness. Even as

the conventional idiom of a literary coterie, it contained

within itself the elements of decay; there was ever present

from the beginning the danger which eventually proved fatal,

that the Persian embroidery should encroach too much upon

the Turkish background, and should eventually cover and

conceal this altogether. When this happened, as we have

seen it did at the close of the Classic Age, there was nothing

left but to set about undoing the work which it had taken

all these centuries to complete. If we look upon the history

of the Archaic and Classic Periods as that of the gradual

I building up and development of this artificial Perso-Turkish

literary idiom, we may regard the history of the Transition

and Modern Schools as that of its gradual demolition and

decline.

I have spoken of the language, but it is the same with

the spirit which therein found expression. The spirit of Perso-

Turkish poetry had no true Hfe; its semblance of life was

but a series of changes reflected from a foreign literature in

a foreign land. It may imlccd \)v. that llicsi: clKiiiges ui-re

n(jt altogether the result of deliberate imitation on the part

of (li<- 'Osnianli poets; it is possible that the Zeitgeist that

was al work in Persia passed in ilue course over Turkey

loo, ;iiid th.it (ril.iin ideas successively lilliil the intellectual

air in eitliei (onnliw I'ut sufli is no| the opinion ol the

'links Iheinsc-lves; and thr. iiiik h ,it any rate is certain, that

il w.i . invariably at lli< hand, "t Mmie i;reat Persian poet

thai these ideas retcived tin ii In. I, ami we inaN M\i\ their

final, expression in lileiaiN' lonn.

Cut ih.Mlj'Jl tilt s|illll of I'ei .o Imki'.li .ultuu had lluiH
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but a shadow of life, the genius of true Turkish poetry has

begun to stir. In the works of Yahya Efendi and his followers

there is a germ of vitality destined to spring into the full

life of later times. Now in the ghazels of the master and

his school, now in the sharqis of Nazim, for half a century

has this living element been struggling desperately with the

paralysing forces of conventionality and tradition, till at

length in the Khayriyya it has hurled the enemy to the

ground. Thereupon all Turkey is exultant, and, hailing Nabi

as King of Poets, crowns him with a wreath which two

hundred years have not availed to wither.

This conquering spirit, which is none other than the

national genius, has come, like the prince in the fairy tale,

to awake the Turkish Muse from her long sleep, has come

to release her from the mesmerism of the Persian, under

which for these three centuries and a half her every step,

her every movement, has been but the response to some

pass of her controller.



APPENDIX A.

On p. 28 of this volume the author promises to give in

Appendix A analyses of the four following poems of Lami^i: —
1. Selaman and Absal.

2. Vamiq and "^Azra.

3. Visa and Ramin.

4. Taper and Moth (Shent^ u Pervdtie).

Of two other productions of the same poet, the Contention

of Spring and Winter, and the Martyrdom of Huseyn, "it

is," he says in the same place, "unnecessary to speak further;"

since "in the first there is scarcely any incident, ' while the

second is merely a versified rendering of the generally ac-

cepted stories that have gathered round the event it describes."

Of three other poems by LamiS', the I'er/uid-natiw, the Hall

and Hat (City u Chevgdn), and the Seven I'^ffigies {Heft Peyker)^

lie proposed to describe the contents of the last only, basing

his analysis on the work of the Persian Nizami of Genje,

which ap[)arently served as L.imiS's model. Of one other

poem by a different author, the King and Heggar {Shah n

(if(l(t) by Yahya Hey of Dukagin, lie also promises (p. 1^4)

a (iilhr .iiial)'sis than appears in the text (pp. 122— 125). In

all, therefore, this Appendi.x was api)art"ntly designed to

contain analyses of six romances, live by Lami'i (though

* I liiivi-, lii)wcv(-i, iiii liicliil llic iiiiulyMiH of ihlK lutein wliUlt I fniiinl itnimi^kt

llic iuiHkh'h |iiiiicn» in lliin A|i|icn(lix, hh well a* llin um»ly»U ol Ni\l>('» Khnyr-

dliiiii, liiil liiivc !<•(( (WiiUili'n llctiiily ami I ..vc f.n the iirnl vuliitnc, In which

lliiU pud will III' fully i'tin*Uloro(l, an>t t>i which It oviilcnily l>cl»n|{*.
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Taper and Moth was also treated by Zati; see pp. 57— 58),

and one by Yahya Bey.

This promised Appendix was not written in its final form,

but amongst the author's papers I have found a packet

labelled '^Appendix A. Romances'' containing roughly-pencilled

abstracts of the six poems enumerated above; of Nabi's Khayr-

abad (pp. 335— 337); and of of Sheykh Ghalib's Beauty and

Love {Husn u '^Ishq), together with a few detached notes on

Barbed the minstrel of Khusrev Perviz, Shebdi'z, his horse,

and other persons and things connected with this celebrated

monarch of the House of Sasan, probably based either on

the Ferhdd-ndnie of Lami*^!, or on the Khusrev 11 Shirin of

Sheykhi (vol. I, pp. 314—335) or one of the other poets who

have treated of this popular theme.

Had the author lived to prepare this volume for the press,

he would no doubt have modified this Appendix considerably,

since at some period subsequent to that when he wrote the

passages to which reference is made above he obtained a

manuscript (N°. 51) of the Kidliyydt, or Collected Works, of

Lami^iV as well as two other copies (Nos. 262, 271) of the

Contention of Spring and Winter. Following the principle

which has guided me throughout in editing this work, I here

reproduce, without amplification, and with the slightest alter-

ation possible, the rough notes designed to form this Ap-

pendix, as my friend left them.

I. Seldnidn and Absdl.

There was once in Greece (Yunan) a great King, who had

for his councillor a sage of incomparable wisdom. The King,

desiring a son to succeed him, consulted the sage on this

subject. The sage, being a determined misogynist, strongly

1 Since writing this, however, I find that this manuscript contains only the

qasidas, ghazels, etc. and not the mesnevis of Lami'i,
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dissuaded his master from marriage, and fiercely denounced

the whole race of women ; but undertook to create for the

King, by vital essence extracted from him, a son and heir.

This, by some marvellous process, he succeeded in doing; and

the boy, who was named Selaman (a name here derived from

sdliin = "free from defect," "sound," and ^i-;/Z(i;/ = "heaven")

grew up a marvel of beauty and intellectual perfection. Absal,

a beautiful young girl, who was appointed to act as his nurse

and governess, fell desperately in love with him, and strove by

all sorts of feminine arts to arouse in him a similar passion. In

this she ultimately succeeded, and they passed a year together

in amorous dalliance ere the King and the Sage, becoming

acquainted with the state of the case, summoned Selaman into

their presence and bitterly upbraided him for his conduct, tie

replied that he could not alter his nature, nor drive the image

of Absal from his heart; and, vexed and alarmed by their

reproaches, resolved on flight with her to a distant country.

Mounted on a riding-camel, they came, after a week's tra-

velling, to a lofty mountain, which they climbed with difficulty.

Beyond this they discovered a boundless sea, filled with mar-

vellous fishes; and on the shore of this sea a boat, shaped like

the crescent moon, in which they embarked. After a voyage

of tw(j days, they came to an island like the Islands of the

IMesscd, bright witli all inaiiiu i of lowly tlowiis and binls

of gorgeous plumage. Mere they laiuled, ant), undisturbed by

foe, censor or rival, look their (ill of pleasure, siuroumled

by every charm of nature which could iiihanee or iumi>tei

to their dclii'lil.

Mcaiiuliilc the KiiH;. billeily distressed at tin- lht;IU o| his

son, and iiiiaMi' lo Iciiii lioiii those aiounil hitn uhithei he

had ;;oiic, (oir.iilltd .1 MiajMi iniiioi, m w hit h he saw Selanian

and Absal dwijlini; loj;elhei on the ('.land. At lir.t lie was

loth lo (jestio)' tJKii ha|i|>iii( .'., Iiut liii.tlly, Nccin^ thai Ins

*4
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son shewed no sign of repentance, his anger was stirred, and,

by some mesmeric exercise of his will, he prevented Selaman

from approaching his mistress. This caused Selaman bitter

distress, in the midst of which it dawned upon him that his

father's influence was being exerted thus in order to save him

from himself. He thereupon returned to his father and humbled

himself before him; but, unable to bear the reproaches heaped

upon him, he again fled with Absal into the wilderness, where

the two lovers, weary of life, constructed and kindled a funeral-

pyre, into which, hand in hand, they recklessly hurled them-

selves. Once again, however, the King, whose magic mirror

had shewn him all that was going on, exerted his will-power in

such a way that, while Absal was burned to ashes, not a hair

of Selaman's head was injured. The prince lamented bitterly

that the fire had not destroyed him and spared Absal, or

at least had not consumed them both. The King, filled with

grief at his son's anguish, again consulted the sage, who under-

took to console Selaman. This he succeeded in doing by in-

spiring him with love for a celestial beauty named Zuhra

(Venus), whose perfections he constantly described to him,

until love for this divine being at length so took possession

of Selaman's heart that, as he prayed for a vision of these

celestial charms, the image of Absal was altogether blotted

out from his remembrance.

The story concludes with the descriptive of a great feast

given by the King to all the nobles and great ones of his

realm, who take the oath of allegiance to Selaman, now
purged from earthly passion and grown worthy of the crown.

An epilogue gives the key to the allegory. The King repre-

sents the Creative Intelligence {^aql-i-fa^dl); the sage, the

First Intelligence; Selaman, born of no earthly mother, the

human soul; Absal, the lustful and rebellious body; and the

sea, sensual desire. Selaman's sudden inability to approach
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Absal in the island typifies the satiety resulting from indul-

gence; his return to his father the King is the soul's return

to its better self; the fire is the ascetic discipline which

destroys animal passion but only purifies the soul; while

Zuhra represents the Divine Beauty and Perfection, love of

which, by filling the soul, expels from it all meaner passions,

and renders it worthy at last of celestial lordship.

2. Vdniiq and '^Azrd.

Taymus (y^^^I^), Emperor of China, mourns over his child-

less state, and is advised by his councillors to seek out for

himself a wife. Beshir, an artist who has wandered through

many lands, painting portraits of all the most celebrated

beauties, shews him a portrait of the daughter of the Khaqan

of Turan, with whom he at once falls in love. He demands

and obtains her in marriage from her father, and of this

marriage is born a son, Vami(i, the hero of the story, who,

as he grows up, becomes famous for his beauty and talents.

Azra, a very beautiful girl, falls in love with him by hearsay.

Ifer nurse, perceiving her passion, advises her to be patient,

since she is a King's daughter. She causes her portrait to

lit: i).iiiiU:(l, and V;inii(| sees it and falls in love with lu-r.

Ills fatiicr finds him wandiring in the wooils, distraught with

love; and, having vainly exhorted him to control his passion,

finally grants him ix-rmission to go olV with his fosti-r-brothcr,

Hehmen, to seek lor the oi)ject of his desire. I'he two accord-

ingly set out, and travel on till tin y h.k li a \\\y\\ inoiint.iin

beside a great plain, 'riicy are greatly alllieled with lliirst.

but finally reach lh< lonnlain ol the King o| the lames.

Liihijiin, in M(.iiiil hllnii/, who leceives tlieni i^indU. .ind

confides to till III th.it hi' is in love with .1 l.ili\- e.dled leil.

the i|,iu;;hlei <>l I he Kuii; of the genies, or //////, ol Mount
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Qaf. The latter invades the territories of the Fairy-King,

who, however, conquers him and marries his daughter Feri.

These two than set out with Vamiq to help him in his

search after "^Azra. Vamiq and his foster-brother Behmen in-

advertently trespass on the hunting-grounds of King Ardeshir,

who attacks them. In the fight which ensues, Behmen captures

Ardeshir, but Vamiq is wounded. Ardeshi'r's daughter, the

Princess Dilpezir, comes with much treasure to ransom her

father, and all repair together to the Castle Dil-Kusha, where

Vamiq's wounds are treated by the physician Pir with theria-

cum. Meanwhile Tiiri Qahraman, King of Balkh, comes with

an army to demand from the Princess the surrender of Vamiq

and Behmen. He is met with a refusal, and thereupon lays

siege to the fortress of Nakhjuvan, where they are. In the

battle which ensues, Behmen is taken prisoner, and the

Princess Dil-pezir flies with Vamiq and Pi'r to Castle Dil-

Kusha to implore the aid of Lahijan and his wife Feri,

who have reached this place in their search for '^Azra, to

whose adventures the story now turns. Her father, perceiving

her passion, enquires concerning its duration and object of

her nurse, who, moved to pity by her sorrows, flies with

her in the autumn season to Herat, where they take lodgings

in the house of an old woman. Thither come also the Princess

Dil-pezir and Pir the physician, who find 'Azra and her nurse

and tell them all that has happened, whereupon they resolve

to go to ^Uman disguised as merchants. The Fairy-King Lahi-

jan, while flying over the sea, hears from a ship beneath him

the wailing of '^Azra for Vamiq and of Dil-pezir for Behmen.

He brings the ship to the nearest island, where the voyagers

disembark; then all four mount on divs and fly off", Lahijan

going in front to carry the good news to Vamiq, who is soon

united to '^Azra, whereupon they continue their journey to

Balkh to deliver Behmen from his Turanian captor. A battle
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takes place, the Turanian King is defeated and flies to the

land of Antiin the Frank, and Vamiq releases Behmen from

prison; but, while they are still rejoicing over their success,

Antun's army comes and digs pitfalls, into one of which

Vamiq falls. His friends pray Heaven to release him, and

at this juncture arrives King Merzuban of Tus, who has also

fallen in love with ^Azra from a portrait of her which he

has seen, and who now delivers her, together with Dil-pezir,

Behmen, Pi'r and the nurse, from Antun's hands, after which,

like Mejnun he goes mad with love of ^Azra. Antun and

the King of Tur are defeated, and flee to the Persian Gulf,

taking with them Vamiq, who remains a captive in their

hands. After being driven about for six days by storms, they

fall into the hands of Indian fire-worshippers, who set them

in the midst of a great fire, intending to sacrifice them to

their god. Antun and the King of Tur are burned to ashes,

but so great is the flame of Vamiq's love that the fire cannot

prevail against him, seeing which the Indians fall at his feet

and adore him. Meanwhile ''Azra, Dil-pezir, Behmen, Pir and

the nurse set out to search for Vamiq. They reach, in the

course of their wanderings, the land of the Zengfs, or Abys-

sinians, wiio take them [)risoners. ilelliilan, King of the Zeng(s,

wiio liolds ca])tive I Iiini.i, the dauiditcM- of the King »>l ("ash-

mere, attempts to assault 'A/ra and Dil-pezir at a carouse,

but is overcome by them. Iluma and ''Azra commiserate one

another, and relate to one anotlni their histories. Meanwhile

V;imi<|, having escaped IVom tlic Indians, wanders, Mke a

second Mejnim, ov<-r hill .md d.de. Iiohiiiii; converse oiiI\-

with the wihl beasts and liiids. Al l-n-.th lu- joins a caravan

which brinj;s him to the ( ,i.||e <>| Il(lhil.m, whom he defeats,

.ilid U'lio Hies to Met /lib, (II o| Ins, t.iKiii]; uitii him A/ra

.mil llniii.i. M.i/nl.,in, liouevei, insle.id oi hel|.m|; liiin, easts

hitii into |.ii on, ,111(1 sends a messenger to his castle to biinj;
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Vamiq, Dil-pezir, Behmen, Pir and the nurse. Thus Vamiq

and '^Azra are again united. The former asks Merzuban's

permission to visit his parents, but, as it is winter, Merzuban

advises him not to go himself, and sends Pir to King Ardeshir

and the nurse to the King of Ghazna to invite them to the

wedding. At this juncture comes the news that Feri has been

captured by the demon Ghur. Vamiq thereupon hastens to

Mount Qaf, where he finds Lahijan sadly perplexed by the

loss of his wife Feri. By the aid of a talisman, however, he

finally, after overcoming many dangers from demons and

dragons, reaches the grave of King Tahmuras the Demon-

binder {Div-bend), and effects the release of Feri, whom he

restores to Lahijan. All three than repair to Tus, where,

after a great feast, Vamiq is married to ^Azra, Behmen to

Dil-pezir, Helhilan (who has been released from captivity at

*^Azra's request) to Huma, and Pir the physician to ^Azra's

nurse; and so the story ends.

3. Visa and Rdmin.

The story opens with the celebration of the Nev-riiz, or

Persian New Year, by the King of Jurjan, who converses

with the ladies of his court. One of these, Shehrev or Shehr-

banu, wife of Munqad the King of Merv excited by the

carouse, describes to him the charms of her daughter, Vis

or Visa, so graphically that there and then he falls in love

with her. Next day Shehr-bami regrets what she has done,

fearing lest it may lead to the invasion of her husband's

territory. She sets out for Merv, and, on her arrival there,

tries to peruade her husband Munqad to give Vis in mar-

riage at once to her cousin Veyrev. Meanwhile the King

of Jurjan sends his old nurse to Merv to gather further in-

formation about Vis; and, on hearing her favourable report,
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despatches an ambassador to her father Munqad to demand

her hand in marriage. Munqad, having taken counsel with

his wife, returns answer that his daughter is already betrothed,

whereupon the King of Jurjan sends his general Behram to

make war upon him. He and his wife and daughter, and her

betrothed, unable to withstand this attack, shut themselves

up in the Castle of Mehabad, whence they presently escape

to Herat. The King of that city, Firuz Shah, also falls in

love with the beautiful Vis, and, at a feast to which he bids

the fugitives, succeeds in poisoning the cousin to whom she

is bethrothed. Soon afterwards, however, he is in turn defeated

and killed by Behram, the King of Jurjan's victorious general,

who marries Firuz Shah's daughter, Shems-banu, and seats

himself on the throne of Herat. Visa and her parents, however,

make their escape into Turan, where the King's son, Ramin

Shah, sees and falls in love with her. He invites her to a

banquet, which she attends, fortified with good advice from

her mother as to how she shall conduct herself, and after-

wards plays chess with him, listens to music and the amorous

songs of singing girls, dances, and propounds and answers

riddles. Meanwhile the Khan of Tiiran, troubled at his son's

infatuation, takes counsel with his ministers, and (iiiall)- deter-

mines to [ilace R;imiii in custody and to banish \'is;i. Tlie

lovers endeavour to console themselves and each other with

letters, but Ramfn's passion finally drives him into temporary

madness, which none of the physicians can cnie. I lis father

Ihciciipoii takes him to a hoi)' slu-ykh. undiT whosi- rare he

recovers his reason, and is then permitted to luaii)- \ isa.

Slu^rtly afterwards the Khan ol "I'liian dies, and Kamm

succeeds to the throne, but is taken (•a|>tive by bii^aiuls

(iisj^uisird as dervishes, who cast hini into prison. I heme he

is released by Hih/ad, with whom he crosses the ( )\ns, tails

in with and joins liinisell to a (om|.any of holy nien. ami
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eventually reaches Herat, where he finds and recovers his

beloved Visa. After defeating and slaying a minister who

has rebelled against him, he seeks out a great sheykh, and,

under his guidance and direction, dedicates himself to the

mystic and contemplative life.

4. Taper and Moth.

Taper [Shenf) and Moth {Pervdne) appear in this romance

as proper names. The former, described as a beautiful dark-

haired and rosy-cheeked maiden, dwells in the Sunset-land,

constantly waited on by two slaves, a Greek named Camphor

{Kdfur) and a negro called Ambergris (^Anbar). At a banquet

which she gives to her friends, two of the guests, named

Bottle and Glass, fall to quarreling, until at length Wine

makes peace between them. At this point there enters the

banquet-hall a poor, lovelorn stranger from the East, namely

Moth {Pervdne), the hero of the tale. He catches sight of

Taper in her pavilion, and falls in love with her. Ambergris

the slave chides him for intruding uninvited into the feast.

He thereupon turns appealingly to Taper, who withdraws

her veil and thereby completes her conquest. Moth, over-

come by her beauty, wanders out into the garden, where

he remains all night. In the morning Zephyr, the gardener,

comes to tend the flowers, which he finds all in confusion

and disarray from the previous night's carouse. Hearing a

moaning in a corner of the garden, he proceeds thither and

discovers Moth, with whom he converses. He than goes to

King Spring {Behdr) to complain of the confusion of the

garden; and Spring sends his emir Lightning to punish the

flowers for their disorderliness. Lightning rears his red banner

and rushes on the garden to execute the King's commands,

but Moth intercedes with God, who causes the storm to pass
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by. Taper now plans another banquet, and sends her slave

Ambergris to invite Moth to be present. There ensues a

dispute of the usual ninndzara type between Ambergris and

Camphor as to their respective merits, which is brought to

an end by the appearance of a radiant sheykh or saint

named Nuru^llah, "the Light of God," who gives a mystical

explanation of the subject of their dispute. Lastly at a third

and final banquet, Taper orders Moth to be brought into

her immediate presence, whereupon, overcome with ecstasy

of love, he dies at her feet, and she, overcome with regret,

weeps great tears all through the night and expires in the

morning.

5. TJie Contention of Spring and Winter.

In this poem, which describes in allegorical form the contest

of the seasons, Spring and Winter are represented as two

great rival Kings, while Summer is but the friend ami ally

of the former, and Autumn the harbinger and herakl t>l the

latter. The poem opens at the point when Winter, encampcil

on Mount Olympus, has driven spring from Hrusa and the

surrounding country, and compelled him to ntrcat witii his

f(jrces to tlic plains l)c;si(lc tiie sea-shore. Spring now prepares

to attack his t.iiciny, l)ut Ixforc doing st) sends him in due

form a summons to uitlnliaw, wliich he entrusts to his heiaUI,

the Zephyr. Winter, on receiving this challenge, rages more

furiously tiian ever, tears up the message and casts it in

/••phyr's face, and calls on his hosts to at t.ick Spi in;.; wit iiout

(|i:lay. Spring; th(i(:ui)on prepares to resist him. .ind lust

sends forward the snow-diops as scouts into the cnciu\ 's

territory. 'Ihese aic soon re inloM id l»\' the jiiinuoses and

other spiini; llowei., ,ind tin i.iitli niiens its tre.isures lo ih.-

advan( ini; cunqiM 1 1 u
,
pMiinn;; Iniih lli' .iK' 1 "I the ImouK-.,
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the jewels of the flowers, and all its other hidden riches.

The marshalling of Spring's army is next described; the red-

capped anemones are compared to Turkmans, the tulips to

the '^azebs or light horse, the jonquils and daffodils to the

janissaries, the camomile and jasmine to the dghd (sergeant)

and kydya (intendant) of that corps, while the violets, lilies,

and other spring flowers are made to represent other branches

of the service. When all is ready, the bitterns begin to drum,

and the cuckoos, dervish-like, to cry " Yd Hu!" Meanwhile

Winter has entrenched himself in the depths of Mount Olym-

pus, and, no longer venturing to attack by day, confines

himself to night-attacks, in which his battalions, led by Frost

and icy Wind, swoop down on the advancing hosts of Spring,

which however, as soon as the sun appears, drive them back

into the mountains. Spring encourages his army, telling them

that Winter's efforts will but complete his downfall the sooner.

The four winds are here introduced, and hold discussion

together. Then Spring's army begins again to advance, and

captures the two shrines of Daghli Baba and Geyikli Baba

at the foot of Mount Olympus. Thence they extend gradually

higher and higher until they drive the forces of Winter out

of their last entrenchments. After a period of rest and en-

joyment passed in all delight, the hospitable lord Summer

invites Spring to a magnificent banquet, which is the culmin-

ating point of the romance; for after it Spring falls sick,

spoiled, together with his army, by surfeit of luxury. Winter,

informed of this by the spies whom he keeps in Spring's

camp, is filled with joy, and bids his vassal Autumn Blast

go with his raiders and ravage the realms of Spring, choosing

for the moment of attack the autumnal Equinox. This assault,

which spreads consternation through the camp of Spring, is

followed up at a short interval by a summons to surrender

addressed by Winter to Spring in terms as haughty and
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insolent as those employed by Spring at the beginning of

his successes. Winter then advances in force with his soldiers

of the Frost and the Rime, and gradually reconquers from

Spring all the territory which he had lost.

6. TJie Seven Effigies {Heft Peyker).

The hero of this famous romance, which forms the subject

of one of the Persian Nizami's five great mesnevi poems,

known collectively as the KJiamse ("Quintet") or Penj Genj

("Five Treasures"), is the Sasanian King Behram V, better

known as Behram Giir, or "Behram the Wild Ass," on

account of his fondness for hunting this animal. ' This prince

was as a boy sent by his father Yezdigird to be brought

up in the open, wholesome life of the Desert by his Vassal,

Nu'^man, the Arabian King of Hi'ra, who caused him to be

educated in all knightly accomplishments with his own son

Munzir. Then Nu^man sought out the cunning architect

Sinimmar, and bade him build for the young Prince's habit-

ation the incomparable Palace of Khavernaq. Wlien it was

finished, the architect rashly boasted that he could buikl an

edifice yet more splendid, whereupon Nu luaii, leariiig lest

his Palace should be outdone, caused Ihi- unfortunate Siiiini-

m.ir to be cast d(jwn from the highest battlement.

And now Behram began to develop that pa.ssion lot the

chase for which he afterwards became so famous; nu)unted

on his horse Ashqar h<; would spend d.i\s in piiisuiiij; the

I 'I'Ik- wil.l ;iHH is, oil iiccoiiiil of itK Hllcn^;lh, spffd uml ciKliiiancc, so liinhly

L'Hicilncil ill llir I'.ii'.l llial llir Allllm Imvc U |iloVclli "All Killld' is [iniUulc«l|

ill llir Wil.l Asn" (I.AJI 0>i- v^ J^*aJl Jj ): Mii-l of uMvlliint; \s\\\<\\ l» tlir

i>CMl ol itH kind. Ah IIh- 1'i-ii.iim llcliniiii V wuh (ulU-.l (,'«>, *\\w Wild Aim,"

KO wiiH tin* liiHl riniiyyiid ('iili|)li Mriwan 11 iikUnmiwd .>/.//»w./> , "llic A«i,"

;iiid ill KmiIi I II iirH llii- inline »rnntt lo liuvr lirrn inlfmlod in it iHni|diinciilnry »ci»»o .
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swift wild asses in the Desert, and in fighting with lions and

dragons. One day, when, resting from his favourite pastime,

he was wandering through his Palace of Khavernaq, he came

upon a closed door which he had not previously noticed.

Prompted by curiosity, he made his way into the room to

which it gave access, and there discovered seven pictures

(the "Seven Effigies" after which the Romance is named)

representing as many beautiful princesses, to wit, Furek,

daughter of the King of India; Nu'^man-i-Naz, daughter of

the Khaqan of Turkistan; Humay, daughter of the Caesar;

Nesri'n-nush, daughter of the King of the Slavs; Azeriyun,

daughter of the King of the Sunset-land; Durusti, daughter

of the Persian Kisra (Chosroes), and Naz-Peri, daughter of

the King of Khwarezm or Khiva, with all of whom he

straightway fell in love. He had, however, no time to think

of such things just than, for news suddenly reached them

that his father Yezdijird had died, and that a usurper had

seized the throne. Thereupon he at once set out for Persia,

and, after a brief struggle, defeated the usurper, and seated

himself on his father's throne.

One day, soon after his accession, he was out hunting, ac-

companied by a favourite slave-girl named Fitne ("Mischief"),

who had the boldness to challenge his skill in archery by

defying him to shoot a wild ass through the hoof. Just as

the King bent his bow to shoot, the animal put up its foot

to scratch its ear, and the arrow, unerringly aimed, transfixed

hoof and ear together. Fitne, so far from exhibiting any great

enthusiasm or admiration, merely remarked, "Practice makes

perfect!" Behram was so angered at this that he ordered

her to be put to death, but she, by her entreaties, prevailed

on the executioner to let her escape. She then took up her

abode in a remote village, and, obtaining a young calf, made

a practice of carrying it daily on her shoulders up a flight
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of stairs. Her strength waxed in proportion to its growth,

and in time a rumour reached Behram of a wonderful girl

in a certain village who could carry a full-grown bull up a

flight of stairs. Moved by curiosity he visited the place,

saw the performance, recognized his former favourite, and

complimented her on her achievement, to which again she

replied, "Practice makes perfect!" Behram thereupon not

only forgave her, but made her his wife.

Behram, having successfully repelled an invasion of his

territory by the Khaqan of Turkistan, at length has leisure

to think once more of the seven beautiful princesses whose

portraits he saw in the Palace of Khavernaq, and sends

ambassadors to their respective fathers to demand their hands

in marriage. All the ambassadors return with favourable

replies, whereupon Behram entertains his nobles at a splendid

banquet, at which Shcyda, a pupil of Sinimmar, who had

assisted his master in the building of Khavernaq, offers to

construct for the King a gorgeous palace in which to receive

and entertain the seven princesses. Having received the King's

commands to do this, he makes in the palace seven Pavilions

or Jielvideres (the Heft Manrsar) for the seven princesse.s,

each decorated in a different colour appropriate t(Mts mistress

and to llie iilanel wliicli [)resides over her (U-stiii\'. When

all is compk.ted, and Sli(;)(la, inort: forlunatr tliaii his master

Sinimmar, has been fitly rewarded lor his skill antl labour,

the Princesses are installed each in her own pavilion, and

Ikrhr.im proceeds to visit tluni in turn. Heginning on Saturday,

he lii'.t visits the l*iin( (•,•. u| India, who inli.iluls thr lU.u k

I'avilion, pn.-sided over by .S.ilnrn; on Sunday he ^;oi-s to

tile Kh;i(|an's dauidilii in lh<' N'cllow I'.ivilion dedirated to

the SiMi; on Monda\', In ill. I'riui c'.s ol Khw.uc/tu in the

(iiccn I'.ivilinn n| Ihi- M i. mi hn'.day to tin Slavonir

l'rinees4 ni llic Krd I'.ivili.in d. di« .ji« d lo .Mai.. <'n \\ eilncn*
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day to the Princess of the Sunset-land in the Blue Pavilion

dedicated to Mercury; on Thursday to the Persian Kisra's

daughter in the Sandal-wood-coloured Pavilion dedicated to

Jupiter, and on Friday to Csesar's daughter Humay in the

white Pavilion dedicated to Venus. On each occasion Behram,

out of compliment to the Princess whom he is visiting, arrays

himself in garments of her colour; and each Princess in turn

entertains him with a long story, these stories forming a

considerable portion of the book.

In addition to the above matter, the Romance gives some

account of the institutions of Behram, and of various acts

of justice performed by him, and concludes with the well-

known story of his death, which is said to have been caused

by his falling into, and being engulphed by, a morass or

quaking bog, while engaged in his favourite sport of hunting

the wild ass. He was never seen again, and, as the Persians

punningly say, "the^/z-r (or wild-ass) became his^/cr (or tomb)."

7. The King and Beggar [Shah n Geda).

The portion of this romance not analysed in the text (pp.

122— 125 supra) is in brief as follows. Geda comes to Con-

stantinople and there, in the At Meydan, sees Shah, whom
he immediately recognizes as the original of his vision, walk-

ing with three companions. Having learned his name, and

been warned of his harshness towards such as would seek

his friendship, he indites a ghazel to the object of his admir-

ation. His friends in vain counsel him to desist, and finally

take him to an aged saint, who prays that his passion may
pass away, but he requests the saint rather to pray that it

may increase, whereupon his friends, deeming his madness

incurable, leave him. Hitherto Geda has revealed to no one

the object of his passion, but one day, while out walking,

he meets Shah, and is so overcome that he is obliged to
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lean against a wall for support. Shah addresses him kindly,

and offers to intercede with his beloved for him. Geda,

having exacted a promise of secrecy, tells Shah to look in

a mirror which he hands him if he would behold the object

of his affections. Shah thereupon departs in anger. Geda

next falls in with some men playing chess, and enters into

conversation with them. His repeated allusions to the King

(Shah) finally disclose to them his secret. A perfidious rival

next gains his confidence, and then slanders him to Geda,

who writes him a letter, upbraiding him with the disclosure

of his secret, and bidding him leave the town. This Geda

accordingly does, and for some years dwells in solitude,

lamenting his banishment. Finally his sighs and tears so

affect Shah that he falls ill. Geda prays for his recovery and

writes him a letter, which again arouses Shah's displeasure.

Again his friends endeavour to persuade him of the futility

and folly of his attachment, but in vain. He prays the Sun

and Moon to intercede with his beloved on his behalf, but

in vain, and then i)rays to God to the same effect. Geda

then returns to the city and makes friends with a broker,

or slave-dcalcr, whom he induces to offer him for sale as a

slave in the market. Sh.'ih sees and recogni/.c-s him, ami bids

the l)H)l<<r not to sell him without his pcnnission. Grd.i

next obtains ;i wretched old horse, and on it ri(K'S to Shah's

house to visit him. On his aiiival tiiere tin- iioiso ilrops

dead, and (ied.i bewails its di-ath in a poem wln-H'in he

ifieident.illy l.iments his own uni e<iiiile(l .illiition. I he next

scene discloses (ied.i wandeiin;; in a [;.ii(len in the Spring;

season, .ind sl()|)pinj[ the ^;aitlen<i' liom phiekin^; the llowcis.

Sh;ili and his eoiniades enter the ['.iiilen .ind leni.iin thcfr

till niidil comes on, when e.K h o| ihein lel.ites .1 love-story

Ipmii lie, own e\piiieii<(. Iin,ill\ (ie,|.i tails ill. .md sriuh

a nieHs.i^;e lit Shah enliratni|; hnn lo \ial hini l>e|oie he
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dies. Shah comes, and by his gracious and kindly behaviour

restores Geda to health. To ascertain how much Shah cares

about Geda, some of his comrades inform him that the latter

is dead, whereat Shah manifests the deepest sorrow, until the

trick is explained to him. Shah again meets Geda, who is

disguised, recognizes him, and invites him to his house, but

a rival again intervenes and obtains his dismissal. They again

meet, and Shah promises to visit Geda one day in his house,

but adds that if he finds him from home when he comes,

he will never see him again. Geda remains in his house for

a whole month, but Shah does not come to him. He is again

reproached by his friends for his hopeless passion, but he

tells them that he has not been unrequited for his faithfulness,

since Shah once came to visit him in a dream. The poem

ends, as described on p. 124 supra, with the "Call from the

Unseen" which bids Geda recognize all earthly love as based

on illusion, and declares to him that the love of God's Eternal

Beauty can alone satisfy.

8. TJie Khayrdbdd.

This Romance of Nabi's is, in its earlier portion, partly

based on the IldJii-ndme ("Divine Book") of the Great Persian

mystic Feridu'd-Din '^Attar (killed in the sack of Nishapur

by the Mongols about A. H. 627 = A. D. 1230), and the

story is also alluded to by Nizami. The scene is laid at the

court of Khurrem Shah, King of Jurjan, and the story opens

with a great banquet given by him to his nobles and courtiers,

at which are present his young favourite Javid and a gifted

poet, Fakhr-i-Jurjan. ' The latter falls in love with Javid,

whom the King thereupon presents to him, to the astonish-

' This is the name of a real poet, the author of the Persian romance of

Visa and Ramin described at pp. 360—362 supra^ who flourished in the

middle of the eleventh century of our era.
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ment of all who are present. The poet Fakhr, distracted

between love of Javi'd and fear lest the King may change his

mind when the wine is out of him, determines to await what

the morrow may bring forth, and meanwhile shuts up Javid

in a vault under the throne, the key of which he entrusts, in

the presence of the courtiers, to the warden of this chamber.

When the King awakes next morning, he bitterly regrets

what he has done, but, disdaining to make manifest his sorrow

for the loss of his favourite, he seats himself on his throne

and proceeds to transact his business as usual. The key of

the vault under the throne is brought to him, and the cour-

tiers explain to him that his favourite is shut up there.

Overjoyed, he descends into the vault, where he finds only

a heap of ashes, whence he concludes with sorrow that Javid

has been burned in a conflagration caused by one of the

candles. Both the King and the poet are distracted with

grief; the latter betakes himself to the Desert, while the

former makes over the affairs of the state to his ministers,

and announces his intention of remaining in the vault, there to

end his days in meditation and prayer. Here the story, as told

by 1^'erfdu'd-Din ""Attar, ends: what follows is added by Nab(.

Javid had not really perished in the fire which had con-

sumed his bed. A cunning burglar nanuMl Chalak had made

a tunnel leading to the vault uiuUr the tlirom-, with a view

to future robbery; and, hap[)ening to visit the vault on the

night when Javfd was confined there, he found him in im-

minent danger of destruction from the fire which hail acci-

dcnlidly i)rokcn out duiin;; his sleep, and. Ii.iving rcscucd

him. bore hnn in a l.iiiitiiii; coiKhlioii tn Ins own house.

J;iv(d, on iccctvei ing Ills senses, th.mks ( h.ii.dv loi s.immj; his

life, and i)iomines to obtain lor him a nwaid Iumm the Kin^;.

but insists on (onti.dini; hr. s.il'ety loi .i tune m onlei to

punish the Kmi; l<'i ni.iKnii; liini «i\ti l.> I .ilJii

'5
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Meanwhile the King, keeping vigil in the vault, becomes

sensible of a current of air, which he traces to the tunnel.

He proceeds to explore the tunnel, which leads him to

Chalak's house, where he finds Javi'd asleep. Javid wakes

up and flees from the King, who follows him, pursued in

turn by Chalak, on whose heels follow the watchman

whom the noise has alarmed. Javi'd finally turns down a

passage which leads him into a ruined mosque, in the centre

of the courtyard of which is a deep well overshadowed by

an old tree, in which Javi'd takes refuge, hoping to conceal

himself amongst the leaves. However the branch to which

he clings breaks, and he falls into the well. The King descends

after him by means of a rope, followed by Chalak. Javi'd

plunges into another subterranean passage, while the watch-

men remain at the top of the well, casting stones at the

fugitives. These follow the passage entered by Javid until it

finally brings them to the bottom of another well, through

which they ascend by means of a rope into a beautiful

garden, in the midst of which they find a gorgeous pavilion,

in which is a beautiful maiden. By her sits a hideous demon

named Tamtam, who has long tormented the neighbourhood,

and who has now come to seize and dishonour the maiden,

whose mother and servants have fled, abandoning her to her

fate. While the King and Javid, hidden amongst the trees,

are considering what to do, they are seized by five of Tam-

tam's confederates and led into the pavilion, where the demon

recognizes, insults, and threatens to kill them. Meanwhile

Chalak arrives, and, seeing their peril, determines to save

them. He first throws a pastille amongst the five confederates

of Tamtam, who are engaged in drinking wine; this stupifies

them, and he thereupon cuts off" their heads. He next ap-

proaches the demon Tamtam, who is endeavouring to force

the girl to submit to his odious embraces, and strikes off
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his head also. The girl faints with terror, while the King

thanks Chalak profusely for his well-timed interference and

promises him a rich reward. Soon the girl recovers from her

swoon, and she and her relatives and attendants, who have

meanwhile returned, join their expressions of gratitude to

those of Khurrem Shah and Javid. Javid and the girl fall in

love with each other at sight, and the King sees and approves.

The party shortly breaks up, the King and Javid returning

with Chalak to his house and thence to the vault beneath

the throne.

At this point a fresh actor is introduced, the King of

Kirman, an old enemy of Khurrem Shah, who, constantly

defeated in open battle, sends an assassin to attempt the

life of the King of Jurjan. This assassin, watching for his

opportunity, thinks to fall upon the King in the vault,

and to this end first drugs the guard. On descending into

the vault he finds no one, but, hearing voices, burns a

stupefying drug, against the fumes of which he has first

protected himself by an antidote. Khurrem Shah ami Javid

are rendered insensible by the fumes, and the former is then

bound and carried on to the roof of the vault b\' the assassin,

who thence lets him down Id llu: griunul, hut is himself

seized by ('h/ilak, who has being watching his proceeiiiiigs,

and comijelled to c<jnfess iiis designs. (Mialak thiii arouses

Khurrem Sli.ih, and together tlu-)' lead the ass.issin to the

house of lli( lattei, bind liiiii lirinl)', and return for Javiil.

'I hi Ihice einer[;e from the \;iull just as the uiiiiistei who

has been .ippoinjed re};eiit in Hie KiM;;'s abseuee has ilctcr-

mined to lii.seech his master to rirsumi- llu: r.uns of jMivern-

mcnl. Khurrem Shah's appt-arance is iherilorc haiUd with

acclamation, .md In lUKe mme moMiits th«" throne, lb en-

(jnires .illei III. |i«m| ImI.Iii. .111(1, lieiiij; iiilolMied th.lt lie Is

W.llldeiinj; (h'.ti.nt<d in the deMil. mdei". Illtll to lu' bioil|;hl
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before him. At the general wish, Fakhr asks the King to

explain by what mystery Javid is still alive and in health,

and the King tells the story, specially praising the conduct

of Chalak, who, being richly rewarded, not only abandons

robbery himself, but, by handsome gifts and eloquent per-

suasion, induces all the thieves of the city to follow his

example. A week of general rejoicings and illuminations of

the city ensue, after which Khurrem Shah marries Javid to

the girl of the pavilion in the garden with great pomp and

circumstance, conferring on the bridegroom a robe of honour

and a high post at the Court. Chalak, without informing

anyone of his intention, goes off to Kirman to take prisoner

the treacherous King of that city, whom he drugs and brings-

back with him to his house, where he shuts him up with

the assassin whom he had sent to kill Khurrem Shah. He
then informs Khurrem Shah of what he has done, and he,

disregarding the advice of his ministers to put the King of

Kirman to death, summons him before him and treats him

with honour. The two Kings dwell together for some time

and become firm friends, and finally the King of Kirman is

permitted to return to his country, while the heroes of the

story, Khurrem Shah, Javid and Chalak, spend the rest of

their lives in happiness and content.

This concludes the abstracts which, as it would appear, the

author intended to incorporate in this Appendix; for the long

analysis of Ghalib's "Beauty and Love" [Husn u ^Iskq) included

in the same packet may more fitly be assigned to the next

volume, in which that poet and his work will be discussed.

The analyses of Lami'^i's poems, except the Seven Effigies,

appear to have been taken directly from Hammer-Purgstall's

GescliicJite der Osmanischen Dichtkimst vol. il, pp. 29— 112

(Budapest, 1836); and the same is probably the case as regards

Yahya Bey's King and Beggar and Nabi's Khayrabad.
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First lines of the Turkish Text of the Poems translated

in Volume III.

J^^. J^;^ ^3^. ^/ ^^J.i'

^jxlXjJ ».AA/i<.j *-:^*J j*-***:^* .fcj ^__5' iJ^

aJlj^JtLJb J-s xiuj ^3>-> ij:' J^^

^uXJ^I _j^! ^^.i;^^
j5^ ^5^ y^fr

^b- X)^ lJ^l*3» N,y.*Jt\j' ^/^' ^^3t

Ua^ ^c^^i ^ ^^yA Kj ^«j>\^ 3J»Ui^ wyr>

10]

hi]

hv]

Ha]

'v.
I

lvl|

IvfJ
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j^AS' qAJ' »LAAi>i qUc 3^a*v.> ^i\.:$\J.k5' [IaI*]

y^i. ^^.y ^o ».Xi^^J ^^L^ t; ^L^ [II]

j^.L*.^' sL/« s-jU^Jlc j^-a q^ j ^_5^J^ ['1']

C(.^Lt Ob JX^^ ^j. ^r ^o ^<P ^/ ^^ [lin

v';-^ "^jO p^*,t\y^ Jo J^I y LJLc [tlo]

>_jLaJ QiAiCs>. a'w^ v_j^iLo -^w^ [111]

iJCLw 3CJLi>- j_^JL> o'"**^Jv *^" ^^^^ l5^V^ ['''^]

1^^ ^lXjJ v3^ sJ^O^^ 3o'^^,o vii^j ^_cl o^=> [IIa]

^_5AjI ^^liLx. L^j ^^^6>^ »S jJlj/ J5I ^^i. ^\ [111]
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J/ (JU=> t£^i/!3 (3L^2i> a^AAvC^i- ;^1 ijj' [i*.*!]

e

^iL -J ^Aia-o i^JL^s> J.J oA/9 OAai [fll*]

J^l;^ ^Lij jJljj ..j^Aic 8A»i ^L> [rb]

..^Ji ii>j"i5t ^r~f^} t-^J^^ ^^ ['''^J

.*« o^-- 'r-:^>^ ^ivJiXii" ^.ij-Aii yAJ> xi^ l^''i|

a^h^ J.^5 ^«AjLi i6\.^i 5 (.J

wjUi jAjjIj ')A>uLj 3jJlJj» J.^i ^O ^.:;'

O^" ^J^ CT^V i'^"^ ^T^
''''*''

rr.|

rri|

rrri

jX-»»^ *J^yCjl 1^,^ ,*^ ,j,y v3k*i^ \xu\
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idlO-J" ^^OxjL^ ;j -cLJ^I lilb^ A^a Kk^^ ^5.0 [fr^f]

oi.A^i^' oL^J «.JC>L>.s JN^r-V Qjj^^'^ ['"'^n

^^S> ^ &4.X*-5l ai.il^s> ^_5cUjJ -;,^=> [fff]

v.u/-iy« »jt^^ ^.A-jj^ij' ^_^3' ^ ^ [^^a]

>^^ Lj J.x's ^Lj i^JLiTo o ^_y.<Lo Jl> [Vfl]

QiAJoLfJ ^jiJ"' lK^c ^I-Jx' i^/*,^*^ [\'f'i*]
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•lAx^s^j .1 *.jC*Ajl o'uXxii so'Aij ll25Ls> [''-'5]

liCi. oyLj gA (FLAX'S qL> i^i l-*.>^./i [H']

^n),, ^lo .Ab ^^y, ^x^ ^^ -y^^. [1*1^]

Kl^i" .Aj
, c'*'}' (*r!^ \ixJOwXA~ [HI]

.yi3.^Uj aJ^I «J> 3>^j^j' Ci*-*J j>'fr' i^C^' l'"'''^]

^Jo< -^fS ^_c^U L>JUs- (•-^^J^^* (»'i^ l^^'l

^Jol^5^ JU' pJ ;A^^U, ui-t^* C)^)
1''''^'
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*-«^r' U*>-^5 (J^*^ sA/Xj' L5^i Lf"*^''?; cr^*' [^^^]

-Jj cij >_j. L l)sj |.jiA*-05 Aa^' [('aI]

j'5 j.^.aP A> j^^J «0&X^il ^L^AM^ [fin

^ q'Aax 33>3 ^^L oy ^y. (^A^yj) s^.^^ ^.j [fio]

^j^ jAi^Jb ^^Ua-Ji/ ^L! ^^b [t"i^]

^L/^jjj viiNjj^
J.JJ

Ls^wi> j*j^> ^' [rlv]

^O 5Ax*«j *L>Lx cLi ^L^ JvA^ [Ma]

,»^0^ -l,/^' j^i^ i^Ajjac [fil]
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.... ^ .. (^ ^

:tAAjJ .y^s> 8A*i» .AA«) i-^jl-J [^'^]

^p%\ y^i ^^t.j ..ci.^^/ ^^ [r.i]

Jul JUsi Sj^i^';!^ ^t [t*.1]
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